POWERED BY FOREVER

ONLINE
OR
INSTORE

Create your Online Shirt Shop in a couple of minutes!

Online in 5 Minutes.
Our cloud-based &
multi-lingual online shop
system is the optimal
marketing tool for your
business.
A simple and clear
Designer interface supports
your customer while
designing their shirt ideas.
Never miss another sale!

Get ready!

The Shirt Shop Creator you have been waiting for.
Doesn’t matter if you are looking for an online solution or something
that eases your daily work in the shop. The Shirt Shop Creator gives your
customers the tools they need to create their ideas on textile – via PC,
Mac, Smartphone or Tablet.
Let your customers design, so you have more time for the important tasks,
such as, printing and selling!
With built-in designs, interchangeable text, fonts,
colors and of course, your own individual ideas
– existing customers will love the new possibilities
and new customers will approach you exactly
because of that.
Many clever minds have worked together for hours
to make your start as easy as possible.
Welcome to the Shirt Shop Creator!

Adjustable shop Landing page.
A welcome as you like it.

We know the importance first impressions can be, that’s why
the landing page of your online shop is fully adjustable.
You can add and remove tiles using your own images,
personalized product categories, special deals and popular
products or create focus on event based products to encourage
additional seasonal purchases, such as; Halloween or
Christmas.

Designer Interface.

Information.
About your Product

Designs.
Choose between
300+ FREE Designs
Text.
Add customised Text,
Letters or Numbers

Intuitive and clear.

We kept the user interface self-explanatory and straightforward.
Customers can create their designs with just a few clicks. If your customer
does not want to create their own product, then they can simply use
graphics provided by you and change them as they desire.
For extraordinary creative minds, the shop also provides them with the
possibility to upload their own artwork. Designs can be viewed live on the
product mockups – at all angles, colors and sizes. Add logos to sleeves
or to the chest area.

Products.
Choose between more
than 3500+ products

Uploads.
Upload your own
designs

Colors.
Choose your
product color
$22,50

Sizes.
Choose your
quantity and size

Product pricing can be viewed live - as designs are scaled up or down, so
too does the price increase or decrease to match.
Placement.
View the product from all sides and
decide where you want your design

Pricing.
All about pricing
and your order

300E+
E

Designs.

FRSIGNS

Find your style.

DE ABLE
AVAIL

We give you a head start with 300+ free designs plus many
more to come.
Of course, you can also upload your own designs and remove
designs as desired. Add further designs and react to different
political events, moods and holidays - fast and simple.
Still not enough? No worries! We plan to add 5000+ Premium
Graphics for an additional cost. You decide what kind of
surcharge is visible to your customer.

Products.

You choose the products you want to sell.
Choose from over 3500 pre-loaded products, for example; T-Shirts,
Hoodies, Mugs, Sweaters, Hats and more. You can also add or remove
products from your online shop.
These so-called mockups or templates are completely blank or optional
with branding of well-known brands like Fruit of the loom and others. This
way, you can offer something special to your clients that they can’t get
anywhere else, creating a USP (Unique Selling Proposal).

Social Media Sales.

Start selling on Facebook or other Social Media
channels in just a few clicks and increase your sales.
Companies use social media to provide value to prospects by answering
questions, responding to comments and by sharing content throughout the
buying process – from awareness to consideration, until a prospect is ready
to buy.
Use the social media reach as another very lucrative sales channel by linking a
new t-shirt design from your shop and posting it to your community.
You can generate a link for each product that you are offering on your online
shop and just post it. On Facebook for example, your product images and
product descriptions are automatically recognized and added to the post. With
this new possibility you can create special social media promotions or timebound offers.
All known platforms can be used for marketing, thanks to the easy link to the
Shirt Shop Creator.

FOREVER No-Cut Media.
Unlimited Possibilities.

FOREVER offers the right product for a variety of different surfaces and fabrics. Print
to order without the hassle of having to wait for screen printed transfers or having
to store large amounts of equipment.
Any design is possible, even metallic colors.
Stop turning customers away because you can not deliver or you are limited - with
FOREVER (No-Cut) media you are able to fulfill every customer request.

www.forever-ots.com
www.whitetonertransfer.com
www.blacktonertransfer.com
www.foreversublimation.com

Online or Shop in Shop.

Be creative anytime, anywhere.

Other eCommerce solutions limit you to online business
only. The Shirt Shop Creator can also be used to enrich your
customers experience at the point of sale. From the experience
we have, customers associate much more value with a product
if they have an influence on the design.
Offer services that large online printers can‘t:
See the garment in real, touch the product, try on a shirt.
The customer can come into your shop and sit down at the
terminal, or simply use your tablet. Now he can design the
product on his own. In the meantime, you could offer customers
a coffee to further increase your sales earnings?

Point of Sales (POS) Kiosk.
Serve all those clients.

Designing on a POS-Kiosk (Point of Sale) in a shopping mall or smartphone is possible.
Customers can make a shirt while eating ice cream around the corner.
The shop creates an individual job number, which can be accessed at any point, without
the need to input any personal data. You can also set up several POS-Kiosks and serve
multiple customers simultaneously. They design their shirts and you get a printed receipt
for the printing station. After a set time, orders can be picked up at your store.

OTHER SHOPS

SERVICE
User Interface

simple

complicated

Ready-to-sell items

3500+

Limited

Built-in designs

300+

Subscription based

Hosting (High Speed Server)

Included

Min. 20€ surcharge

T-Shirt configurator

Included

Partly against surcharge

Responsiv Front & Backend

+

-

Responsiv Designer

+

-

Subdomain

+

-

Shop expandable

+

-

Video + Online

From 19€/Month starting

Support

Summary.

Dare to compare.
Compare our shirt shop system with others or just check the comparison
table. We did the research for you already.

Get more information on www.forevershirtcreator.com
Visit our Demo Shop: www.boeshirt.com

Support.

Service. Adapted to your needs.
With the Shirt Shop Creator, extensive online support is included. Browse
through various videos and check the FAQs to install and run the shop.
Need a hand with installation? No problem! Our partners offer an
optional installation service for a surcharge, so you get supported for a
successful start.
Any further support needed? Simply book a personal service package at
your local Shirt Shop Supplier and get all your questions answered until
all products are online.

POWERED BY FOREVER

FOREVER GmbH
Robert-Bosch-Straße 43
68542 Heddesheim

Learn More:
Demo Shop:

www.forevershirtcreator.com
www.boeshirt.com

